
Minutes of the Texas Speleological Association 

Fall Business Meeting, Sunday October 15, 2017 

TCR Paradise Canyon 

 

Officers Present: Robert Bisset (Chairman), Amy Morton (Vice-Chair), Liz Herren (Secretary) 

Attendees present from the Sign-in Sheet: 

Marvin Miller, Alan Cobb, Leia Hill, Christin Miller, Jay Jordan, Linda Palit, Jim Kennedy, Dale Barnard, 

Ryan Monjaras, MD Turner, Anne Scott, Ginger Reddig, Grace Borengasser 

Meeting opened by Rob Bisset at 9:01am 

This is the 2017 Fall Business Members Meeting, Sunday October 15th at TCR Paradise Canyon. Welcome 

everybody! Meeting minutes from the spring meeting at Hill Country State Natural Area were posted 

online. Review and approval of meeting minutes. Rob Bisset moves to approve, Jim Kennedy seconds. 

Approved 

Officer Reports: 

Chair(Bisset): Status of the TSA. It is hard to run an organization that limits or is limited to our 

involvement in the Texas caving community outside of our projects and providing support through our 

members to other organizations. Our projects and our Spring Convention is what we do best so if we can 

improve upon those we can retain members and retain relevancy. Rob would like to see us as an 

organization work with youth groups to spark an interest in caving at an earlier age to gain members in 

the future. We can try to figure out a way to include youth groups into our projects. 

We have upcoming events like the TCMA tank haul that we would like to sponsor. Asks those present 

how do we support it? The Bexar Grotto usually pays for the toilets and last year the TSA had opted to 

donate $200 to the See My Shovel tank haul before it was cancelled. This year Rob proposes we donate 

again to the tank haul for discretionary costs the leaders of the haul have. Motion made by Amy Morton 

and Rob Bisset for $400 donation this year. Ryan seconds. 

The NCRC training at Colorado Bend is coming up in January and Rob asks if we want to sponsor anyone 

to go to Level 1, 2 or SPAR. Jim notes there is a Rescue Training weekend in December at Deep and 

Punkin Preserve as well. Last year it was attended by cavers only and this year we would like to sponsor 

some local agency rescue personnel to go. Rob motions that we sponsor two personnel for $150 total 

for the Rescue Weekend event. Amy seconds. The TSA will get with Ken Demarest to see if he needs 

additional funds for his new NCRC scholarship program. Kennedy makes the motion that we free up to 

$200 for Ken’s scholarship if he needs it. Anne seconds. 

Rob would like to take a more proactive approach with youth groups. Rob has joined a committee with 

the NSS on how to proceed with youth groups and organize events for them. Jim notes that in Austin we 



work with the City of Austin youth groups all the time and they use the TCMA Preserve caves there. He 

also mentions that February 10th is the planned Cave Day for the City at the Lady Bird Johnson 

Wildflower Center. Cave Day was a way to introduce the community to caving that we used to do yearly 

and are renewing. Jim thinks it would be great for the TSA to have a presence at Cave Day, have a table 

with pictures, history and gear and also have a rope in a tree that kids can go up and down on.  Jim and 

Liz are on the Cave Day Committee and Liz is asked to spearhead volunteers and manpower if needed 

from the TSA. 

Vice-Chair(Morton): Spring Convention was amazing. We will have a Winter Meeting at Government 

Canyon again. She is also already working on Spring Convention again.  

Secretary(Herren): Yesterday the TSA had a booth out at Colorado Bend celebrating the 30th Anniversary 

of the park. Will Quast and Kris Pena ran the booth with volunteer help from myself and Angelica Flores. 

Will and Kris made a presentation of the TSA’s history in the park. Family members from the Lemons 

family came out and were able to identify people in the historic photos. Will also did a rope gear 

presentation. There were a few hundred people in attendance. 

Treasurer(Pena): Kris is absent because project weekend overlapped TCR due to the Heritage Days 

celebration but she sent a report. “We have $15,000 in the bank account. Once I get the money from 

TCR I will prepare to close out the books for 2017 and submit the taxes for the year. I will renew the PO 

box before I hand off everything to the new treasurer.” 

Rob thanks Ellie and Linda for recruiting candidates for TSA Elections. Every candidate ran unopposed. 

Standing Committee Reports: 

Publications(Bisset): Rob is having a lot of problems getting people to submit to Texas Caver. Some 

people say they will commit and then never turn anything in or lots of trips are seen on Facebook but no 

one will submit. He is pleading for something; Half a page or a couple of paragraphs with a photo or two. 

Our co-editor Grace Borengasser did a great job of putting out the last Texas Caver and needs a few 

more articles to be able to put out another caver by the end of the year. No long dissertation needed. 

Just a  who, what, when, where and a few photos. Humor is appreciated. Jim puts a call out for photos 

and articles from TCR. He suggests we put the winners of the various TCR competitions in the Texas 

Caver and note the rope contest book is 37 years old and was finished this year. Rob reminds that TSA 

projects are supposed to publish once a year as well. Jim asks that we advertise upcoming events in the 

Texas Caver. Please submit by November 15th! 

Membership(Tucek): absent. Rob sends out a huge thank you to Heather for running TCR registration all 

weekend. Then she had to go home after. She left her report. “Registration for TCR was a success this 

year! We had 249 attendees register. We had some awesome volunteers that nothing would have 

happened without them. I would like to give an extra big thank you to the Brute Squad, going out to find 

people without wristbands and telling them to go register. Currently there are 193 active members. 

There were 68 TSA renewals and 4 new members added.” 



Conservation Committee(Nichols): Absent but sent that he has nothing new to report at this time 

Safety and Rescue Committee(Demarest): Absent but on the property helping with TCR. Ken has taken 

his role very seriously and even has a Webinar on the NSS CaveNet site November 20th if anyone would 

like to attend. The "Cave Safety Basics" presentation is based on empirical data from the American 

Caving Accidents publication. It has been given at UT Grotto, DFW Grotto, Bexar Grotto and A&M Grotto 

as of 2017-11-04 

Website(Quast): Absent- at Colorado Bend Project Weekend. Leia volunteers to contact Will and see if 
she cannot help with the new website. It has been moved over to the new server but still needs work 

done. 

TSA Store(Graves): Lee Jay is currently running the TSA store at TCR 

 

TSA Project Reports: 

Colorado Bend State Park Report(Pena): Kris sends “ Project restarted this weekend. We had 14 

attendees. We also participated in the Heritage Days Celebration with a book representing the TSA and a 

presentation about the history of the project in the park” 

Government Canyon Report(Miller): Marvin says he may need some supplies in the future. Rob motions 

to offer up to $200 in necessary purchases to be reimbursed to each project. Anne seconds.  

Old Business: At Spring Convention a gentleman named Antony Guardio offered to translate a new caver 

guide from Italian to English for us but no one has heard from him since. 

Is there a role for us to help with the new TSS facility? Absolutely not a legal role but a supportive role. 

Donations are suggested for the fundraiser drive for capital improvements. Jim suggests that we could 

rent a space for storage or archives. TSA does have 3 tubs of cave restoration gear from Bustamante, a 

tent and part of a trailer. There is a barn we could use as an events center. We may invest in rental 

space in the future. Jim, as acting quartermaster, offers to make an actual inventory list of everything 

the TSA owns. MD will help. 

New Business: We need a second person to be listed on the TSA bank account for emergency purposes. 

Rob will act as secondary signatory. We also need to write a procedure for legally transferring over to a 

new treasurer and need to remove any non-current signatories of the account if there are any. We 

would like the office of Treasurer to be a longstanding position. Rob introduces new official TSA 

letterhead. 

No more comments by the membership or new business. Motion to adjourn by Jim Kennedy. Meeting 

adjourned at 9:51am. 

 



 

 

 


